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Today OECI comprises 
130+ Cancer Centres

Aims
 To improve quality in cancer care, education  

and research

 To enable knowledge exchange, cooperation and

coherence among European cancer institutes

 To promote comprehensive care and 

optimal QoL for patients
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There are 65 centres in the Accreditation
and Designation Programme

33
Comprehensive
Cancer Centres

18
Cancer Centres

14 
Newly in the process
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Who?

The 
OECIBoard

• Thierry Philip, President, France

• Giovanni Apolone, President Elect, Italy

• Gunnar Saeter, Norway

• Jozsef Lövey, Hungary

• Jacqueline Stouthart, The Netherlands

• Manuel Llombart Fuertes, Spain

• Christian Brandts, Germany

• Iwona Ługowska, Poland

• Maja Čemažar, Slovenia
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OECI 
Programmes

and 
Working Groups

Biobanks and Molecular Pathobiology

Cancer Economics

Cancer Outcomes Research

Collaboration for Good Practices with Patients

Accreditation & Designation Programme
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Accreditation & Designation
Programme

Helping cancer centres to 
implement a quality system for 

oncological care using the 
OECI standards and peer 

review programme



Map Europe
• 18 OECI Cancer Centres

• 33 OECI Comprehensive Cancer Centres

• 14 Centres newly in the accreditation process

• 1 Accredited Comprehensive Cancer Network

• 2 Networks in accreditation process



OECI Designation Criteria Clinical Cancer Centre (ClCC) Comprehensive
Cancer Centre (CCC)

Organisation & governance. Covers radiotherapy, medical & surgical 
oncology. Multidisciplinarity, quality system, clinical pathways, 

education, research org., integration etc.
Qualitative
assessment

Qualitative assessment

Budget for oncology health care >25 M € >50 M €

Budget for oncology research >8 M €

Number of beds & ambulatory day care beds >100 >150

FTE physicians dedicated to cancer >30 >50

New cancer patients per year >1500 >2500

RESEARCH: Adequate for CC as assessed by the audit 
team

Fulfill at least 4 of the 6 following 
criteria:

Peer-reviewed scientific publications/year >125

Scientific publications with IF >10 >17

Scientific publications with IF 5 – 10 >50

Active clinical trials >75

Do clinical trials include Early Phase Trials? Yes

Number of patients included in prospective interventional trials as a 
% of new patients

>10%
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What is the Accreditation Programme trying to 
achieve?

 To drive genuine improvements for patients

 To provide an independent and objective external quality assessment of  Centres

 To provide quality standards which are ambitious in terms of  excellence

 To provide pan-European standards which meet EU concerns about equity of  access for patients

We use pan-European quality standards to measure clinical and research 
excellence and improvement



All the processes are available on our Website –
https://www.oeci.eu
 Quality standards and criteria in two questionnaires

 List of  requested documents

 Designation criteria for CCC’s and CCs

 Scoring system based on Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle

 Web based electronic instrument; e-tool

 Process of  the programme



What does the OECI Accreditation Programme 
consist of?

• A self assessment period (usually taking 9 months)

• Self assessing, scoring, and uploading evidence against around 300 Quality Standards (about 

75% clinical, 25% research)

• Completing around 900 tumour-specific or modality-specific data points

• Providing around 25 key Strategic Documents in English



Is there a Quality culture? 

Focus

Continuous quality improvement
minded team
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It is a voluntary Peer 

Review Programme

Its measures are qualitative

and quantitative

It takes a “system-wide

view” AND individual 

tumour types

It has been developed 

with the input from 

patient organisations

The general principles of  the 
A&D Programme
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What are the 
Domains of  the 
Quality Standards?

 Governance of the Cancer Centre
 Organisation of the Cancer Centre
 Patient involvement and empowerment
 Multidisciplinarity
 Prevention and Early Detection
 Diagnosis (Radiology, Nuclear Medicine, Pathology, 

Molecular diagnostics)
 Treatment (Surgery, Radiotherapy, Medical 

Oncology, Nursing, Pain, Supportive disciplines, 
Survivorship, Rehabilitation, Palliative Care, End of 
Life Care.

 Research (Basic, Translational, Clinical Research)
 Education and Training in all disciplines.



Practical issues

• Before applying into the programme, OECI asks for application to membership of OECI 

(the fee for this is modest).

• The total accreditation fee is €55,000

• The language of the accreditation is English – but…

• We use DeepL to translate documents

• Professional simultaneous translation is very helpful for some interviews 





Why accreditation? 



What are the advantages of  an OECI accreditation?

 The OECI Accreditation is prestigious – now encompasses all the major centres in Europe (except 
Germany)

 It is the only Europe-wide institutional accreditation which covers both cancer care and research

 The Review produces a high-quality Improvement Plan (with clear identification of  opportunities 
and a plan to fix them)

 There is a real engagement by all disciplines and all levels of  staff

 The gathering of  the data and the self  assessment by all departments  is a benefit in itself  (for self  
monitoring and learning)

 As OECI reaches 65 European centres, all can participate in benchmarking

 The peer review is part of  a toolbox to improve outcomes for patients
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Auditors

Group
Composition

In the A&D Programme: 96 active 
Auditors: 

• Chairs (Directors)
• Nurses / Nurse background
• Quality Managers
• Physicians
• Research background
• Other (pharmacy, psychologist)
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Auditors

Team
Composition

• 1 Chair (also auditor): a director of  an 
OECI Centre

• 3  - 5 auditors: oncologist, senior 
researcher, oncology nurse, quality 
manager

• Co-ordinator



What is OECI learning about quality within Cancer Centres in Europe?
- 65 of Europe’s largest Cancer Centres are in the OECI Accreditation Programme

• Clinical multidisciplinarity is now well embedded
• Better pathway-directed care (but not always well 

recorded)
• Better data and IT – but see below
• Better patient-centricity

• Governance structures are often not optimal to guarantee 
best integration of research and care

• A long way to go on secondary use of data for research
• Outreach/local networks –

• Precision medicine is being implemented at 
larger Centres – but without consistency

• Research is concentrated in ?50 centres in 
Europe (80: 20)

• The same with the volume and leadership 
of clinical trials



Publications

 100 Core Quality Standards Article – Lancet Oncology, August 2020

 Analysing the attributes of  cancer Centres to identify key hallmarks 
(using data from our first 40 A&D centres) Molecular Oncology, March 2021

 Evaluating Cancer Networks – accepted for publication



 OECI wants to assist University Hospitals, and other hospitals, to form 
themselves into Comprehensive Cancer Centres with good governance 
and organisation.

 This may require new governance and organisational structures, 
working agreements with Universities and free-standing research 
institutes

 The Comprehensive Cancer Centre model can be public or private, or 
even a mixture of the two

 The emphasis should be on practical workability and integration, not 
necessarily requiring a separate legal entity

Formation of Cancer Centres – OECI can help



University
Hospital

Medical SchoolCancer

Research/Teaching
Cancer Board

University

BiochemistryBiology GeneticsSurgery Pathology Radiology

(Comprehensive) Cancer 
Centre Board

Governance Model 1 for a University Hospital 
– relevant for Spain?

Clinical Trials Translational Research Basic Science
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Improvement

 The centre makes an improvement plan in 

response to the recommendations and

Partially/No scores

 The OECI Accreditation Board assesses the plan

 After one year follow up of  improvement plan 

by audit team chair and OECI

 Self assessment begins again after 4 years.

 Second round accreditation after 5 years



 The strengths of  the accredited centres have 
been documented in the audit reports

 From these, 22 Excellent Practices in many 
different domains of  care have been 
documented from around our centres

 The sharing of  this material for the benefit 
of  the OECI community is part of  the vision 
and mission of  the OECI A&D Programme.

Excellent Practices



CCI4EU – overview
• Kick Off – 23-24 May - Milan
• Duration: 36 months
• Budget:  9.7 million
• Coordinator: OECI

• Tailored interventions:
• 9 “Deep Dives”:  Up to 10 ‘consultant experts’ for 3 2-day site 

visits over 18 months
• 3 regional conferences with up to 100 ‘team’ delegates from 

CCIs each
• Around 50 new tailored online lectures on key CCC/CCI subjects, 

through European School of Oncology platform.



What is Capacity Building (CB)?



 CCCs
 Clinical Cancer Centres, 

organ centres
 Research Institutes
 Parts of  General Hospitals.
 Diagnostic units etc.



 The governance of  the Network should be clear

 All Comprehensive Cancer Networks should have at least one CCC or large Cancer Centre present

 The patient pathways in the network should be clear

 MDT principles and structures should be the same

 The strategic research collaborations should be clear

 The clinical guidelines used by all centres should be the same

 There should be a consistent approach to central registering of  cancer patient data

 There should be IT interoperability and data sharing for MDTs (and into primary care)

throughout the network

OECI has pioneered network standards (piloted in 
Toulouse) with the following principles



OECI VISION: A COMMUNITY

The OECI 
COMMUNITY – 130+ 
Cancer Centres in every
MS
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